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This is an EXTERNAL EMAIL. STOP. THINK before you CLICK links or OPEN
attachments.

Hi Brian,
 
I hope you’re well.
 
Further to our recent emails, to update we are aiming to submit the revisions to the RSP planning
application this Friday.
 
Please can you advise how you would prefer us to make the submission. The options being:
 

1. Via the planning portal (docs under 10MB);
 

2. Via multiple emails to you or a nominated colleague – it would be helpful to know your max
email size limit, and also if you would like the docs split into under 10MB parts (I note RBC
recombined the original submission docs before posting on these online, so I’m keen not to
create unnecessary work for your team); or

 
3. Via Newforma transfer – either as docs split into under 10MB parts or as complete docs, as

preferred.
 
If you can let me know what works best for you, I will action accordingly, if possible.   
 
Kind regards
Marie
 
Marie Jasper

Planning Director
Instagram LinkedIn Twitter
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